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AN ALTERNATIVE HISTORICAL PERSPECTIVE

According to Egami (1964), the kings of Kaya were descendants of
the kings of Chin [Chin Wang] of the Three Han period, and one of
them called Mimaki-iri-biko [Sujin], invaded Tsukushi [north ] from
the operational base of Imna [Mimana] in southern Ko rea.  Ega m i
believes that the myth of the Descent of the Children of Heaven under Ninigi

actually depicts the activities of Sujin .  Egami further contends
t h at Mimaki-iri - b i ko established a confe d e rated Ko re a n - Japanese stat e
comprised of Kaya and [Mimana and Tsukushi] in the first half
of the fourth century and located its capital in until Jimmu moved
e a s t wa rds and conquered the Kinki region in the late fo u rth century.
E gami believes that the kings of Ya m ato Wa ruled the Ko re a n - Jap a n e s e
C o n fe d e ration [the Kaya - Wa Confe d e ration] until the time of Tenji ,
during whose reign the kings of Wa finally became sole sovereigns over the
islands of Japan.  He believes that it is from the time of Tenji onwards that
Japan’s view of its own history changed.

Unlike Egami, we focus on the Paekche people.  The royal family of the
Paekche state were descendants of the founding family of the Koguryeo state,
who in turn were descendants of the Puyeo ruling family.  It was a group of
Pa e k che people, led by a royal fa m i ly member, Homu d a - wa ke , and
whole-heartedly blessed by the ruling sovereign of Paekche at Hanseong ,
that invaded Japan and conquered the Yamato region in the second half of the
fo u rth century.  Mimana [Imna] served as an operational base for the
ex p e d i t i o n a ry fo rce of Homu d a - wa ke and, as such, maintained a cl o s e
relationship with the Yamato Court for a long time.

Every story in Kojiki and Nihongi must be sifted in order to find whatever
factual element it may contain.7 This is not an easy task, but our study has
attempted to glean some know l e d ge of the early history of Japan from an
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7Sansom (1931: 23) notes that “[t]here are many signs of the deliberate selection
and arra n gement of myth and legend for dynastic as well as re l i gious ends, and it is
not too mu ch to say that these ch ro n i cles [rew rote history], in such a way as to
justify re t ro s p e c t ive ly the supre m a cy of the leading clans over other families or
t ri b e s .”



analysis of these chronicles.  To understand the efforts made in this study, one
needs to have an accurate historical perspective on this early period.  In the
Yayoi period, or perhaps even long before that time, people of the Three
Han on the Ko rean peninsula and especially those from the Kaya 
area began to cross the sea and settle in the area.  During the age of
the Three Kingdoms in Korea , the Paekche people came across the
sea en masse and settled in the New World called Yamato [the Kinki area],
b ri n ging with them the culture and production tech n o l ogies of Ku d a ra
[ Pa e k che].  Wh at the Kojiki and Nihongi tell us is the hap py story of the
newcomers from the Korean peninsula blending smoothly with the aboriginal
i n h abitants and cre ating Ya m ato Wa.  This simple historical context is the
only necessary requirement for anyone reading Kojiki and Nihongi to behold
the untainted panorama of Ko rea and Japan -- or more narrow ly, the
undistorted scenery of Paekche and Yamato Wa in this early period -- and to
gain valuable insight into the roots of Japanese history.

It is clear that Ya m ato Wa would not have developed as it did
without its continental connection with Pa e k ch e.  The orga n i z ation of the
nobility and the b e points to a common heri t age with the Pa e k che people.
The founders of Yamato Wa must have been a group of military leaders from
Paekche’s ruling families who crossed over the sea in search of a New World.
As was already an Old World by that time, however, they found their
N ew Wo rld in the Ya m ato are a .8 A rch e o l ogical evidence cl e a rly indicat e s
that conquest was an important element in the formation of Yamato Wa.  The
development of Yamato Wa should thus be seen as one part of the history of
Paekche.

H o mu d a - wa ke was a military leader from Pa e k che and quite like ly a
member of the Paekche royal family.  It was the Paekche ancestry of 
and his imperial descendants in the fifth, sixth, and seventh centuries that
explain the re m a rk ably close cultural, political, and military ties that
characterize the relationship between Japan and Paekche during this period.

Although one may study early Ko rean history without having any
k n ow l e d ge of Japan, one cannot study early Japanese history without
k n owing Ko rean history, or without re c ognizing the influence of Ko rea on
Japan.  In studying Japan, one has to introduce Korea, even if in the guise of
the deliberately ambiguous term Continent or under the catch-all term China,
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8Aoki (1974: 18) states that “[s]ince northern and the western edge of the
Japanese main islands were firmly held by the Yayoi farmers, immigrants in the third
and fourth centuries had to go by way of the Inland Sea or the southern coasts of
Shikoku Island to reach the present Nara- region.”
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wh i ch was the dominating source of all East Asian civ i l i z ation.  Wi t h o u t
b road historical pers p e c t ive, Kojiki and Nihongi simply become elab o rat e
legends of the gods , fictions about the divine descent of the imperial
family and the native Shinto.  Unfortunately, this myth-making was
acceptable to the Japanese Kokugaku scholars who chose to delude the Meiji
Japanese people, ultimately leading them into national defeat and disillusion-
ment in 1945.  It is lamentable to wat ch the pre s e n t - d ay Japanese continu -
ously seeking answers to questions like “Who are we?  Where did we come
from?  How did Yamato Wa come to be established, and when?” -- and
categorically precluding Paekche or Korea as possible answers.

The post-War economic growth of Japan may rep resent the triumph of
the Japanese system and the dilige n c e, sacri fice and teamwo rk of the
Japanese people, but most Japanese are again encouraged to believe that
their successful growth is rooted in the puri t y, uniqueness, and superi o ri t y
of the Japanese ra c e.  Pe r h aps the deep - s e ated sense of infe ri o rity among
the Japanese people, wh i ch a few decades of successful economic grow t h
can not dislodge easily, makes them ex t re m e ly clannish, insular and
p a ro chial.  Even today most Japanese seem to occupy their minds with
p roving whether they are infe rior or superior to some other race or ra c e s
rather than ap p re c i ate diffe rent peoples of diffe rent races as equal human
beings.  The post-War economic mira cle in Japan once again has ge n e rat e d
a euphoric feeling about the uniqueness of the Japanese ra c e, culture and
beliefs.   Unfo rt u n at e ly, such incl i n ations can never be conducive to
h a rm o ny in our mu l t i - racial wo rl d.
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